
Star of David is popular perfin design
Floyd Walker examines the periin use of the "ancient" symbol of Judaism
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pIe. Others suggest that the
three sides represent the
three types of Jews: Ko
hanim, Levites, and Israel.

Interesting though these
suggestions may be, they ap
parently have little basis in
historical fact. The closest
thing to an official .Jewisb
symbol is the menorah .

The intertwined equilateral
triangles is a common symbol in
the Midd le East and North Af
rica , and is gen erally thought of
a s a good lu ck symbol.

lt was Adolf Hit ler who made
the Star of David synonymous
with J udai sm . He decreed that
J ews in the Third Reich identify
themselves with the six-pointed
star on their clothing, their
ho mes , and their businesses,
and the connection between Ju-

The Star of
David perfin
appears by
its elf in the
stamps of
numerous
countries and

L ..J L J[as part of a
design in the
stamps of still
more
countries. At
least 40
perfins feature
the Star of
Davi d in some
form.

~
o fewer than 40
pe rfin patterns in 
clu de the Star of
David either as the

entire pattern or a s part of the
pattern. Only the circle a nd the
triangle are more commonly used
as designs on perfin s .

It shows u p only twice by itself
as a U.S. perfin , a n d a ppea rs with
a B in the center in two other
U.S. patterns.

Curiou sly enough, it appears
most frequently a s a perfin on
Germa n stamps .

That last po int is particularly
interesting because the Star of
David is generally viewed as a
symbol of Juda is m , just as the
swastika is generally viewed as
the symbol of Nazi Germa ny. Nei 
ther view is factua l.

The Star of Da vid is actually
two equ ilateral triangles laid one
rver the other-with the a pex of
on e tria ngle pointing u p and the
a pex of the other pointing down.
The result is a six-poin ted star
called, technically, a hexagram.

It is rarely called a h exagram,
though. It is known by such
names a s Solomon 's Seal, the
Shield of David, and, most popu
la rly , the Star of David.

Historically, there is no real
connection between the symbol
and either Solomon or David and
the symbol has no particular
meaning in either sec ular or relig
ious J uda ism .

The origin of the symbol really
isn 't known. It does show up as a
design on some early synagogues
and as a symbol on the fla g of
some Jewish organizations. lt
firs t gained widespread associa
tion with Judaism when Theodor
Herzl u sed it as an element in the
banner of the Zionist movement
at the end of the last century.

Some re ligious scholars have
attributed deep theological s ignifi 
cance to the Star of Da vid . The
top triangle points u pward, to-
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It's enough to make a grown man cry!
The editor finds some covers that somebody else found first
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Dick Scheper (#331 1) reports
tha t he has found two new Ru s 
sia n perfins. They were fou nd on
reven ue sta m ps but m ay a lso ex
is t on postal issu es.

The E.O.Cr------ ...,
is Elater
inoslavskii
Okruzhnoi
Sud of the
county court

of _..2=========-':IYekater- I'"
inoslav. '

The
SPB
PO L {in
Cyrillic
lette rs )
is the pattern of the S t. Peters -
burg Police .

Two new Russian perfins
reported on revenues

FAW

late 19th
century stamps he had soaked off
the covers he found in our grand
mother's attic!

the eyes of any perflns collector.
The Star- Peerless Wall Paper Mills
cover was in three co lors and
would have been a beauty. The
National Refining Company and
Pratt Food Company covers would
also have been n ice additions to a
cover collection.

The find brought back memo
ries of a cousin who once showed
me his collection of
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s trips and 2x4 cuttings bearing
perfins . It was once popular to
co llect perfins by clipping the
stamp and comer card and toss
ing away the rest of the enve
lope.

Some of the examples fou nd
in the box would bring tears to
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fJ
erfins Club member Jack Kisner is the owner of one of only
two Star of David patterns on U.S. perfins. The user of the
other pattern , a small Star of David , has not been identified.
Kisne r 's pattern has been used on U.S. and U.N. postage

stamps and on the stamps of Kisner's Pa rk Avenue Local Post .
Kisner first used the perfin on February 7, 198 5 . The perforator is

a s ingle headed device made by Bad -
deley Brother s of London .

Kisner los t severa l members of h is
fami ly in the Holocaust. He cred its h is
mate rnal gra nd m other with sta r t ing
him on collecting stamps . She used to
send h im a ll the new stamps fro m
Russia. She was shot to death in her

doorway in Slavuta in the Ukraine======~======
when she re fused Nazi orders to leave The Star of David has been used
her house. twice as patterns on U.S. perfins .

Kisner says he created his Star of The user of the s mall pattern , at
David perfin when he discovered that left, is unknown. The patt ern at
no other Jewish-ow-ned company in right is owned by Jacob Kisner of
the United States had ever used such New York City.
a pattern. --- - - - - - - --

If you would like a copy of Jacob Kisner's Star of David for your col
lect ion, send current U.S. stam ps to h im a nd he will perforate them.
Please send only current stam ps and be su re to enclose a stamped,
self-addressed return envelope with suffi cient re turn postage. Kisner
may be reached a t 254 Pa rk Avenue South, Pen thou se F, New York
10010.
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I
recently u ncovered a small

box of perfins I acquired
many years ago from the late
Dave Stump. Dave, in tum,

had acquired th e box from a Per
fins Clu b member who had
passed on in the early 1960s.

In the box were a number of
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